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MaineGuide
honored for
65 years in
the woods

When Jim Martin of
Bangor was honored
over the weekend for
a lifetime lived out-

doors, he stopped to ponder how
much time he’d spent in the
woods pursuing one of his favor-
ite activities, trapping.

“I figured it out the other day,”
the 77-year-old said. “I’ve trapped
[at least one] beaver for 62 win-
ters. I trapped two
years, when I was
13 and 14, and I
didn’t catch any-
thing, and I
missed two win-
ters out of, say, 65
winters, when I
didn’t trap.”

It’s that kind of
experience —
along with all the
hours he has spent guiding, fish-
ing and volunteering to help the
Maine Youth Fish and Game As-
sociation — that led to his nomi-
nation for the award. On Satur-
day, he was honored with a life-
time achievement award from the
Maine Department of Inland Fish-
eries and Wildlife at the annual
Sportsman’s Alliance of Maine
banquet.

Two other accomplished out-
doorsmen were also honored with
lifetime achievement awards.
Oscar Cronk of Wiscasset is a
longtime trapper, hunter, fisher-
man and outdoor writer. Gary
Cobb of North New Portland grew
up in an outdoors family and
raised his family in a remote
camp. He has worked as a guide
and teacher and owned and oper-
ated Pierce Pond Camps.

On Monday, Martin was back
volunteering, as he helped teach
fly fishing to veterans at a Project
Healing Waters outing.

Nearby, one of the men who
nominated Martin for the award
watched, smiling broadly.

“He’s a jack of all trades when
it comes to the outdoors,” said
Maine Game Warden Jim Fahey,
who, along with guide Robin
Avery, filed nomination papers on
behalf of their friend. “He has a
beautiful camp that he built. He
fishes out of boats that he built
himself.”

And at age 77, Martin is still
very active, Fahey said.

“Just the other day I went with
him, we were looking for some
moose sign on my day off,” Fahey
said. “I dawdled somewhat, pick-
ing blackberries, but I had a hard
time keeping up with him. He can
still move.”

Fahey told me quite a few sto-
ries about Jim Martin that day,
just before I got a chance to talk
with the man of the hour himself.
Fahey chuckled as I headed Mar-
tin’s way for an official interview.

“He’s a gentleman and a class
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Bill Braniff, a 71-year-old Vietnam War veteran, tries fly fishing for the first time on a small pond on the grounds of the Dorothea Dix
Psychiatric Center in Bangor. Project Healing Waters teaches veterans how to fish and takes them on trips to enjoy the outdoors.

HealingWaters
BY JOHN HOLYOKE
BDN STAFF

On a warm mid-September after-
noon, Bill Braniff stepped to the
end of a casting platform over-
looking a small, weedy pond and
began the rhythmic ritual that

has enchanted fly fishermen for hundreds
of years.

Backcast. Pause. Cast. Wait. Watch the
water for signs of action. Repeat.

Eventually, that’s followed by smile and
joke about the one that got away — or per-
haps was never there at all.

That last part is perhaps most important.
Braniff, a 71-year-old from Bucksport, ad-
mits that finding enjoyment in anything —
let alone fishing — was elusive. He retired
from his post-military job a decade ago and
became reclusive.

“I’d been stuck in the house with [post-
traumatic stress disorder] for years,” Bra-
niff said. “Never went out. Never did any-
thing.”

But since March, thanks to the efforts of
volunteers of Project Healing Waters, he’s
begun the journey back from the experienc-
es that have haunted him since his time
serving in the U.S. Army during the Viet-
nam War.

Braniff was an infantryman, he explains.
“A tunnel rat,” he says, using the name for
the harrowing job that he and his comrades
performed, searching and destroying the
extensive tunnel system the Viet Cong had
built.

In March, he heard about Healing Waters
through his local Veterans Affairs office.
The national program’s goal, according to

its website, is the physical and emotional re-
habilitation of disabled active military ser-
vice personnel and disabled veterans
through fly fishing, activities and outings.

Braniff learned there was a new Healing
Waters chapter in Bangor and began at-
tending meetings. On Monday, he joined a
group of volunteers and participants who
enjoyed a bit of fishing and a cookout at a
small pond on the grounds of Dorothea Dix
Psychiatric Center.

Nestled between athletic fields, walking

trails and a parking lot on the Dorothea
Dix campus, the pond isn’t visible from
nearby Mount Hope Avenue. A thick ring
of cattails surrounds it, while a mowed
path offers the only access to a new dock
that serves as a casting platform.

Maine Game Warden Jim Fahey said the
pond has a history as a fishing spot, which
helped lead to its rejuvenation for use by
Project Healing Waters and potentially
Dorothea Dix patients.

Veterans enjoy fishing outing on reclaimed Bangor pond

Acadia festival to
celebrate the stars
BY AISLINN SARNACKI
BDN STAFF

The sparkling band of the
Milky Way arcs overhead,
glowing with billions of
stars. It’s a crisp fall night,
and the sky is clear of
clouds. Constellations shine
bright. There’s Ursa Major
and Ursa Minor, bears of
cosmos. And there’s the
planet Mars, a pink pin-
prick on a dark tapestry.

In Maine, where a starry
night sky is a common
sight, it’s easy to take the
spectacular scene for grant-

ed. But all you have to do is
head to Bangor or Portland
to see the stars fade and re-
alize that the beauty of a
dark night sky is easily de-
stroyed by light pollution.

That’s why thousands of
people flock to Acadia Na-
tional Park and Bar Harbor
each year to celebrate the
splendor of the stars at the
annual Acadia Night Sky
Festival, a four-day event
filled with star parties,
moonlight paddles, virtual
space tours, special exhibits
and presentations by as-
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Meteors fall through the night sky over Cadillac Mountain
during the annual Perseid meteor shower, as seen from
Schoodic Point in Winter Harbor in the early pre-dawn
hours Aug. 12.

1-Minute Hike:The newAbol Trail
Difficulty: Very strenuous. The 3.4-

mile trail is steep and extremely
rocky. Sections of the trail require
hand-over-foot climbing over boul-
ders. The trail leads to Hunt Trail
about 1 mile from Baxter Peak, the
summit of Katahdin. Therefore, if hik-
ing to the summit, the hike out-and-
back is 8.8 miles.

How to get there: Travel on I-95
to Exit 244, then turn
west on Route 157
and travel through
Medway, East Milli-
nocket and Milli-
nocket. Drive
straight through two
traffic lights in
downtown Millinock-
et, then bear right at
a three-way intersec-
tion, then bear left at
the next “Y” intersection, staying
on the main road. (Along the way
will be signs directing you to Bax-
ter State Park.) Drive about 16
miles to the Togue Pond Gatehouse.
(The blacktop road turns to gravel
soon before the gatehouse.) After
registering at the gatehouse, veer
left at the Y intersection and drive
5.7 miles to Abol Campground,
which will be on your right. Park in
the day-use parking lot and register
at the ranger station before starting
your hike.

Information: Several blazed hik-
ing trails explore the rocky slopes,
ridges and peaks of Katahdin,
Maine’s tallest mountain, in Baxter
State Park. One of these trails is the
Abol Trail, which climbs a steep rock
slide up the southwest side of the

mountain to join with the Hunt Trail
at Thoreau Spring, just a mile from
the mountain’s summit.

To the dismay of many hikers, the
management of Baxter State Park de-
cided to close Abol Trail in the spring
of 2014 because of landslide activity.
Boulders as big as houses had shifted
on the Abol Slide that spring, making
the trail unstable and unsafe for hik-
ers. It wasn’t the first time that Abol
Trail had been closed. The trail was
closed for several years in the 1930s
and ’40s for the same reason.

This time, park management decid-
ed to find a longterm solution and ap-
proved a $100,000 project to relocate a

large section of the trail to avoid the
rockslide altogether.

Over the course of two years, Maine
Conservation Corps crews worked
hard to build the new section of the
trail, which opened to the public in
the spring of 2016.

The new section of the Abol Trail
starts about 1 mile into the original
Abol Trail from the trailhead at Abol
Campground. Skirting the rockslide,
the trail switchbacks through a thick
alpine spruce forest and over jumbles
of boulders, steeply climbing the
mountain. MCC has constructed sev-
eral sections of granite staircases and
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Two hikers emerge from the clouds as they hike across Knife Edge of Katahdin
to Baxter Peak in Baxter State Park.
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People sit down for a cookout near the small pond on the grounds of the Dorothea Dix
Psychiatric Center.
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